Cruise with us for seven nights from Rome to Barcelona aboard the exclusively chartered, small ship M.Y. Variety Voyager, featuring only 36 all ocean-view cabins. Enjoy the sun-drenched landscapes and lush, mountainous backdrops of the French and Italian rivieras and islands, a glamorous retreat for artists, writers, nobility and gourmands. This unique, comprehensive itinerary immerses you in the region’s dynamic history, inimitable art and culture and stunning scenery, and features up to five UNESCO World Heritage sites, including Carcassonne’s medieval fortifications and the postcard cliffside villages of Italy’s Cinque Terre. Explore Corsica’s fortified town of Bonifacio and Sardinia’s dazzling Costa Smeralda. Choose between the Renaissance treasures of Florence or the Tuscan cities of Pisa and Lucca. Along the enchanting Côte d’Azur, enjoy specially arranged excursions in alluring Monaco, the epitome of Riviera chic and home of St. Nicholas Cathedral, where Princess Grace is interred; historic Marseilles, to walk along the vibrant Vieux Port; and charming Nice. Rome Pre-Cruise and Barcelona Post-Cruise Options also available.

**Deluxe Small Ship**

**M.Y. Variety Voyager**

- Exclusively chartered
- Small ship—only 36 cabins
- Truly intimate luxury vessel
- All accommodations feature ocean views
- Program of enriching lectures
- Complimentary alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages on board
- Access to ports only small ships can visit
- Unique, custom-designed itinerary
- European crew

**Category 1 Cabin**

**October 14 to 22, 2017 Itinerary**

1. Depart the U.S.
2. Rome, Italy/Civitavecchia/Embar M.Y. Variety Voyager
3. Golfo Aranci, Costa Smeralda, Sardinia/Bonifacio, Corsica, France
4. Livorno, Italy, for Florence or Pisa and Lucca
5. Porto Venere for Cinque Terre/Portofino
6. Nice, France/Monte Carlo, Monaco
7. Marseilles, France, for Aix-en-Provence
8. Port-la-Nouvelle for Carcassonne
9. Barcelona, Spain/Disembark ship/Return to the U.S.

Cruise itinerary subject to change.
INCLUDED FEATURES

ON BOARD THE EXCLUSIVELY CHARTERED SMALL SHIP M.Y. VARIETY VOYAGER

• Seven-night cruise from Civitavecchia, Italy, to Barcelona, Spain, with port calls at Golfo Aranci for Costa Smeralda, Sardinia, Italy; Bonifacio, Corsica, France; Livorno for Florence or Pisa and Lucca, Porto Venere for Cinque Terre, and Portofino, Italy; Monte Carlo, Monaco; Nice, Marseilles for Aix-en-Provence, and Port-la-Nouvelle for Carcassonne, France.

• Comfortable, ocean-view cabins with individual climate control and private bathroom.

• Captain’s Welcome and Farewell Receptions.

• Early-risers’ coffee, full buffet breakfast and lunch and four-course dinner served daily throughout the cruise.

• Complimentary alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages are served throughout the cruise.

• Panoramic tour of Costa Smeralda and a visit to the Bronze-Age Nuraghe Albucci defensive structure.

• Walk through Bonifacio’s ancient, picturesque Old Town.

• Choice of a full-day excursion to Florence, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, featuring the octagonal Baptistery and a visit to the Accademia, or a full-day excursion to the Tuscan cities of Pisa, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, and Lucca.

• Excursion along the UNESCO World Heritage-designated Cinque Terre to visit the charming cliffside villages of Riomaggiore and Vernazza.

• Evening at leisure in the picturesque Italian Riviera village of Portofino.

• Excursion to Nice featuring a walking tour of its charming Old Town.

• Walking tour in Monte Carlo, the epitome of French Riviera chic, and visit to St. Nicholas Cathedral, where Princess Grace is interred.

• Walking tour of Aix-en-Provence, featuring the Mazarin District, old Aix, the Old Town Hall, the famous Cours Mirabeau and St. Sauveur Cathedral.

• Panoramic tour of Marseilles featuring the historic Vieux Port (Old Port) and a visit to the opulent Notre Dame de la Garde.

• Excursion to Carcassonne, a UNESCO World Heritage site, with visits to the Musée des Beaux Arts and Romanesque Abbey of Fontfroide.

A fairy-tale image of towers and drawbridges, the medieval town of Carcassonne is protected by double walls nine to 15 feet thick.

Riviera village of Portofino.

The Duomo, Florence, Italy